Meeting Agenda
October 13, 2014
Corry Village Common Room, 6-7pm

- President
  - VJ described the Registered Student Organization Student Leader Standards 2014-2015 followed by voting of all MC members.
  - VJ informed about the status of the SG Travel grants of $350.
  - He also mentioned that T-shirts as promotional items @$15 may come from advertisement.
  - Fiscal year is July1-June30.
  - He mentioned that we cannot purchase chocolate, snacks, drink etc. from MC budget as the money should come from food.
  - Response to TW residents: A gmail account has been created for feedback. VJ will send the email/ response to the residents soon (will wait for Thomas).
  - Bike repair update: allocation request will be submitted soon. Other parties like PH D Mom, SAB(staff advisory board), NRHHIS, GSC are also interested in this project. The installation rate has been reduced to $300 per unit. VJ will work in conjunction with Thomas for the locations of the stations.
  - Printing expansion: Printer has been purchased for Tanglewood village and work is in progress for Maguire and UVS too.
  - Corry cricket club and TW Garden: The Corry cricket club will register with SG very soon. Additionally, VJ proposed to register TW garden with SG. These two projects will be MC affiliated project and can serve towards budget increase.
  - Scholarship: Norb agreed for housing residents to provide an interim grant in case a student GFH resident is under adversity. All MC members are asked to provide the eligibility criteria. He also mention that he wouldn't enforce to get the money back but will appreciate for donations in future. Norb said that they are in the process of creating alumni network and the grant money can be used toward rent.

- Treasurer
  - Miguel reported that no ERS was added since last meeting, everything was approved and paid for or waiting for approval. The system is showing that the money is available for Teej for Trophy, but has not been picked. For Taste of corry, blue slips for trophy shop has been handed over to trophy shop but they have not submitted yet.
  - Fitness classes just started but checks are available. We have around $6000 for programming, $245 for food, and $362 for awards, and remaining $80 for advertisements.
• Secretary:
  o The next bi-weekly meeting is on October 13, 2014.
  o All mayors are requested to submit their resident meeting minutes.
  o Debjani will update the MC constitution and send out FLY for fitness classes. Date and name of village in feedback form need to be updated and will include the new gmail account in the feedback form.

Mayors

• Corry:
  o Anar is planning to organize an event with Corry staffs. They will make a decision very soon. He is also planning for a class for residents to cook a dish (like Mocktails/salads), may be Nov.

• Diamond:
  o Dari shared two concerned he received in his last resident meeting. 1) fitness classes: residents are missing the yoga classes in diamond and want that back. Jason received email showing concerns about the same thing. In response, Dari with the help of Robert will find a yoga instructor, convenient time-slot for the class and will file ERS for the same. 2) Why spouse can't vote? This is because they don't pay tuition fees.

• Tanglewood:
  o Halloween with housing: Robert is planning for a Halloween party in coordination with the housing. They are planning for a custom contest, cookies decorating, and painting. He will file an ERS for the same.

• Maguire:
  o Ali suggested to create a Facebook page for all villages with the objective of increasing awareness among the residents about their responsibilities toward the community per se. He also suggested to have a dinner each month and reward the most involved person for that month.

• UVS:
  o Uttam was away.
Advisors

- Patricia suggested all Mayors to go to the first class, communicate with instructors about how to access the commonroom, parking pass (at the front desk), and if they need any assistance in terms of music system for Zumba, cord for kickboxing etc.

- Debjani will send out the FLY for the fitness classes very soon which will be distributed in all villages.

Others

- GFH Senator